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Katun® Performance™ Color Toners for use in 

Ricoh Aficio MP C2000/C2500/C3000-series 

Katun PNs: 38747, 38748, 38749, 38750
OEM PNs: 888640, 888641, 888642, 888643

Europe
The introduction of these Katun® color toners expands a growing selection of Katun® imaging supplies for use 
in Ricoh Aficio applications. This toner set, which provides OEM-equivalent yields and image quality, provides 
the true cost savings that dealers need without the risk of poor performance or end-user dissatisfaction. These 
cost savings enable greater dealer profitability both short and long-term, because this widely placed machine 
series is still being actively sold into European markets.

Benefits:
u	 A Long-Term Profit Opportunity on a Large, Widely Placed Machine Base!  

These Katun® color toners are priced competitively against the OEM toners for these machines. The Ricoh 
Aficio C2000/C2500/C3000 series represents the most successful Ricoh Aficio color series introduced to date 
and is still being actively placed throughout Europe, providing you with substantial cost-saving and profit 
opportunities now and in the future.

u	 Reliable Performance and True Cost Savings  
Not only do these Katun® color toners provide significant up-front savings, their strong yields, consistent 
performance and reliability ensure that your true cost savings remain high with every toner purchase. True 
costs – the toner purchase price plus any additional costs you could incur due to lower-than-expected-yields, 
poor performance and/or unexpected and costly service calls – may be much higher when you purchase other 
aftermarket toners. In challenging economic times, it’s even more important that your supplies partner offers 
true cost savings in both the short and long term.

u	 OEM-Equivalent Yields and Image Quality 
The yields and overall image quality provided by this Katun® toner set are OEM-equivalent, so you can be 
sure that you are getting the best overall value possible. 

Digital Copier/Printers 

The new Katun® color toner set 
for use in these Ricoh models 
provides you with significant 
cost savings and OEM-equivalent 
toner yields
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You can depend on Katun’s expertise
Katun Corporation is one of the world’s largest suppliers of OEM-equivalent imaging supplies, photoreceptors, and parts, 
as well as other select products and services for the office equipment industry. With over three decades of expertise and 
experience, Katun serves 16,000 customers in more than 135 countries.

Metrics OEM Katun

Part number: Black 888640 38747

Part number: Cyan 888643 38748

Part number: Magenta 888642 38749 

Part number: Yellow 888641 38750 

Price per/sold in Priced per cartridge,
sold in a box of one cartridge

Priced per cartridge,
sold in a box of one cartridge

Yield/cartridge* 20,000 @ 5% coverage (Black)
15,000 @ 5% coverage (Colors)

20,000 @ 5% coverage (Black)
15,000 @ 5% coverage (Colors)

Country of origin China Taiwan

Also fits and functions in the  
following applications

Gestetner, Lanier, Savin, Rex Rotary
Nashuatec, Danka Infotec 

Gestetner, Lanier, Savin, Rex Rotary
Nashuatec, Danka Infotec 

Product Characteristics

*Actual yield may vary depending on machine application, machine condition, and usage conditions.

C2000-series C2500-series C3000-series

Gestetner MP C2000 MP C2500, DSc525 MP C3000, DSc530

Lanier LD420c LD425c LD430c

Savin C2020 C2525 C3030

Rex Rotary MP C2000 MP C2500 MP C3000

Nashuatec MP C2000 MP C2500 MP C3000

Danka Infotec ISC 2020 ISC 2525 ISC 3030

PLD Model Cross Reference


